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Petition of the Supreme Court Advisory 
Committee on Lawyer Discipline to Amend 
the Rules on Lawyers Professional 
Responsibility and to Implement Certain 
Administrative Procedures in the Office 
of the Director of Lawyers Professional 
Responsiklility 

WHEFEAS, by order dated August 31, 1984 the Supreme Court 

appointed an Advisory Committee on Lawyer Discipline, "to study the 

lawyer discipline process, procedures and operations of the 

Minnesota Lawyers Professional Responsibility Board, to report the 

results elf the study to the Court and the Bar, and, if changes are 

deemed'needed, to recommend such changes for the consideration of 

the Court," and 

WHEFEAS, the Advisory Committee filed its report with the Court 

on April 15, 1985, proposing amendments to the Rules on Lawyers 

Professional Responsibility and the adoption of certain 

administrative procedures in the Office of the Director of Lawyers 

Professional Responsibility, and 

WHEREAS, since the time of filing of the original report, the 

Advisory Committee has received written comments regarding its 

recommendations from attorneys, the public and members of the 

Lawyers Professional Responsibility Board, which has resulted in the 

i‘: filing w!.th the Court of a supplemental report on December 2, 1985. 



NOW, 'WEREFORE, the Supreme Court Advisory Committee on Lawyer 

Discipline respec,, +Fully petitions the Court to hold a public hearing 

concerning amendments to the Rules on Lawyers Professional Responsi- 

bility and the implementation of administrative procedures in the 

Office of the Director of Lawyers Professional Responsibility, as 

attached to this 'Petition. 

DATED: December 2, 1985 

SUPREME COURT ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON 
LAWYER DISCIPLINE 

BY 
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SUPPL~L REPORT 
QE 

ADVISORY COMHSEEF: ON I&$XFR DISCIPLIN 

I. ~3ODUCTIO~ 

*.. At the time the Advisory Committee ("the Committee") submitted 

its original Report on April 15, 1985, it urged the Court to 

circulate the Report widely for commment. The purpose was to provide 

persons familiar with the lawyer discipline system an opportunity to 

comment before major rules changes were adopted. In particular, the 

Committee was concerned that the substance of its proposed changes in 

the Ru:Les accurately reflect the Committee's intent in making 

recommendations. 

Since April 15, the Committee has received written comments from 

members of the Bar, the public, and the Lawyers Professional 

Responsibility Board ("the Board"). The Board has submitted written 

commentis directed both to the wording of recommended changes in the 

Rules and to the substance of the recommendations themselves. The 

Committ'ee appreciates the assistance of all who submitted their 

comments. In particular, the Committee thanks the Board for the 

detailed and thoughtful response it has provided to the Court and the 

Committee. While there remain a limited number of areas in which the 

Committee and the Board disagree, this written exchange has served to 

focus the issues, to assist the Committee in clarifying its position 

on several matters, and to eliminate areas of potential disagreement. 

The Committee'has received a number of comments which ask it"to 

address new issues, for example, funding for trusteeships 

necessitated when attorneys abandon their practice and the question 
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of the relationship between the Board and the Board on Judicial 

Standards in the case of alleged judicial improprieties. The 

Committee declines to address these new issues. While the Committee 

does not diminish the importance of these newly articulated issues, 
-., *: 

having concluded its evidence-taking phase, the Committee believes it 

more appropriate that they be addressed by the Board itself. 

In its wri,tten‘response of September 6, 1985 the Board expressed 

agreement with forty-four (44) of the Committee's recommendations; 

agreement in principle, subject to minor qualifications with ten (10) 

Of the Committee's recommendations: and, disagreement with twelve 

(12) 0:: the Committee's recommendations. It also made several 

comments with respect to draftsmanship of particular recommendations 

and several recommmendations of its own for change in the Rules. 

This supplemental report will deal with the Board's response in the 

order in which the matters were presented in that response. 

II. R3EX~AGREEDTOKPRINCIPLE 

Thle Board's response (pages 20-24) listed ten (10) 

recommendations with which it agreed in principle, subject to minor 

qualifications. 

With respect to Recommendations 2, 3, 9, 14 and 27, the 

Committee agrees that the Board and the Director should be allowed 

considerable leeway in their implementation. While the Committee is 

convinced that attorneys' time records should definitely be kept, in 

this period of transition the Board and the Director should use their i7 
discretion to implement the remaining recommmendations. Should it 

appear that problems experienced in the past reoccur, the Board 

should consider implementing some or all of these recommendations in 

2 



the future. 

The Committee believes that the Board should be able to 

implement Recommendation 35 with all DECs in the very near future. 

If certain DECs are perpetually late in reporting, the solution does 

not appear to be in granting them exempt status from performing their 

tasks, but instead in taking steps to bring them to timely reporting, 

as otherwise recommended in the Committee's Report. 

With respect to Recommendation 42, the Committee assumes that 

the recommended change in wording from "fails to find probable cause" 

to “fi.nds no probable cause” is a matter of form and not intended as 

a charye in substance. Based on that assumption, the Committee 

agrees ,with the prOpOSed change in wording. 

The Board has urged that proposed Rule 19(b)(4) as revised in 

Recommendation 59 be amended so as to make clear that proof of prior 

misconduct warranting public discipline and facts relating thereto 

should be allowed to prove a pattern of "related" conduct "the 

cumulative effect of which constitutes an ethical violation." The 

Board's position is that prior instances of d~iscipline imposed should 

be allowed to prove the misconduct alleged, if such prior discipline 

is recent, serious and of the same type as the misconduct being 

alleged. The Board's position is well taken. The Committee has 

taken a .similar position with respect to prior disciplinary 

proceedings where discipline was found not to be warranted and there 

is every reason to allow it for this same purpose where discipline 

has been found necessary. 

The Board's comments have caused the Committee to review the 

current Rule 19(b) and its original propos1ed revision thereto. AS 

3 
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currently drafted, the Committee believes that proposed Rules 

19(b) (1) and (4) may be found to be inconsistent, because Rule 

19(b) (1) suggests that prior disciplinary proceedings (except those 

where discipline was found not to be warranted) is admissible in all 
*.. ‘i 

instances, while proposed Rule 19(b)(4) indicates the opposite. 

After reviewing Rule 19(b) with the Directorn it was determined that 

Rule 19 shoul? be substantially redrafted to clarify the language of 

the Rule and to implement the Committee's intention that previous 

conduct which resulted in a disposition of dismissal shall not be 

used, except to show a pattern of related conduct the cumulative 

effect of which constitutes an ethical violation, and that previous 

instances of misconduct warranting discipline is admissible for the 

purposes set forth in Rule 404(b), Rules of Evidence; to prove a 

pattern of related conduct, the cumulgtive effect of which 

constitutes an ethical violation; for impeachment purposes; for 

purposes of proving the very offense alleged; and, after the offense 

has been found to have occurred, to prove the nature of the 

discipline which should follow. See Exhibkt B-l, Revised Proposed 

Rule 19(b). 

The Director has asked the Committee to make clear that Rule 

19(b)(l) is an evidentiary rule and it is not to be construed as 

preventing the Board from reopening a prior charge wherein discipline 

has been found not warranted, if new evidence comes to light. The 

Committee's intent is consistent with that of~the Director. 
F: 

The Committee does not agree with the Board's response to 

Recommendation 60. Recommendation 60 was intended to require the 

Executi,ve Committee and the Board to develop a formalized training 

4 



program, It did not mandate that the Bioard members themselves 

conduct such training programs. The Committee still feels strongly 

that inc:reased resources must be devoted to training of Board and DEC 

members and that more must be done than holding an annual voluntary 
.., 

seminar and providing a manual. 

The Committee agrees with then Board's suggestion that 

Recommendation, 66 be modified so as to call for the Board to report 

to the Court on the implementation of these recommendations in 

January, 1987. It still recommends, however, that another review of 

the system be considered in 3-5 years. Obviously, the progress that 

has been made in implementing this Committee's recommendations should 

be a factor in determining whether to do so. 

-- 



III. RECOMMENDATIONS NOT AGREED TO BY THE BQdlRD 

At pages 25 to 41 of the Board's response, the Board disagreed 

with twelve (12) o f the Committee's recommendaticns. 
*._ . n 15 IPetrt,o_n Process i FQ~ I>i&al of‘ Casa 

5) 

The Boarc's response indicates that thle Executive Committee is 

currently addressing the problem of delay and intends to implement 

other Committee recommendations designed to alleviate delay. Under 

these circumstances, the Committee concurs that there is no current 

need to implement Recommendation 15. The concept should be 

reconsidered if later reports from the Board to the Court demonstrate 

that delay remains a problem in the future. 
. . 

Becomon 27 mrector 1s Z-Year Re e T& 

The Committee abides by its-original recommendation that the 

Director have a two-year renewable term, The Committee believes 

adoption of the concept of a two-year renewable term provides several 

tangible benefits to the Director and the Court. These include the 

benefit both the Director and the Court derive from having a fixed 

time-line for action relating to continued employment of the 

Director. 

The Board has suggested that Rule 5(a) make clear that it is 

the Board, and not the Executive Committee, which makes 

recommendations to the Court with respect to hiring and termination c: 
of the Director and points out that Recommendation 19 seems to have 

contemplated such a result. The Committee agrees. See Exhibit B-2, 

Revised Proposed Rule 5(a). 

6 
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Recommendation 24 (Executive Cosrs Not to Partic- 

Panels, 
. . r . Role LG$apSuDerv~on or the Drrectqr Is Office) 

The Board has two basic disagreements with the substance of 

this Committee recommendation. Fi rce - L 'cl it asserts that Executive 

Committee members ought to be allowed to sit on panels. Second, it 

asserts the Executive Committee should not be involved in day-to-day 

supervision 0,f the Director's Office on a detailed basis. The 

Committee disagrees with the Board with respect to the first response 

and clarifies its position with respect to the second. 

The Committee believes that the Executive Committee members 

should not be assigned to panels during their tenure on that 

Committee. Removing Executive Committee members from serving on 

panels divorces the management function (which often addresses 

specific case-intensive issues) from the adj,udicatory function (where 

these very same cases are likely to be adjudicated). It is important 

to the litigants, to the public and the Bar that judges not only be 

neutral, but that they be perceived as neutra1.l 

Addressing the Board's second substantive point, it was never 

the intention of the Committee to suggest that the Executive 

Committee become directly involved in the details of the day-to-day 

management decisions. Instead, the recommendation referred to 

general oversight of functions such as those mentioned in the text of 

the Report itself. Rule 4(d) has thus been modified to make the 

' On November 20, 1985, the Director advised the Committee Chair that, 
at the Board's meeting of November 15, a motion was passed 
withdrawing the Board's opposition to Recommendations 24 and 25. The 
Board now concurs that Executive Committee members not serve on 
Panels and that Board membership be increased by one. 
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Committee's original intent clear by substituting the word "general" 

for the word "day-to-day." See Exhibit B-3, Revised Proposed Rule 

4(d). 

The Board has also requested clarification in Rule 4(d) 

regarding use of the State Court Administrator's staff. The 

Committee has accepted this proposed charrge in the wording of the 

Rule which makes clear that the State Court Administrator.'~ Office 

provide assistance when requested by the Executive Committee. See 

Exhibit B-3, Revised Proposed Rule 4(d). 
. 

R=xnmenWon 40 
. (E-g O_ ctlons of Panel Chairs 

The Board expresses two reasons for its objections to the 

Committee's recommendation that expanded options be made available to 

Panel Chairs in the case of complainants' appeals. First, the Board 

feels that the appeal process will be too burdensome if such appeals 

remain confined to Panel Chairs. Second, it asserts that this change 

will impair consistency in the disciplinary process. While the 

committee is persuaded by the first point, it is not persuaded by the 

second. 

The Committee agrees that it will be desirable that 

complainants' appeals be taken to any Board member appointed by the 

Chairman of the Board. Rules 8(c)(4)(iv) and 8(d) have been revised 

to reflect this position. See Exhibit B+4, Revised Proposed Rule 

8(c)(4) (iv)and 8(d). i: 
The Committee is not persuaded with the Board's arguments 

against expanding the options available to such Board member in the 

case of such appeals. As is explained more fully in the Committee's 

8 



discussion of the Board's response to Recommendations 38 and 41 

(Bnfra, pp 12-18) the Committee has made its systemic recommendations 

believing that they should be adopted "as a package." It remains 

convinced that the benefits to be gai ned fron allowing a wider range 
. . . .: 

of options on complainants' appeals outweighis any potential problems 

of inconsistent decisions. The Committee has recommended that full 

Board meeting;; be used to educate Board miembers so as to diminish 

such inconsistencies, if any. 

Rc e ommendation 45 (Advisorv OF- 

The Committee has spent considerable time discussing with the 

Director the Board's objections to this proposal. It has been 

furnished with no authority to suggest that the Committee's proposal 

will not withstand antitrust scrutiny. It still believes that the 

Bar is much better served by oral and writt'en opinions furnished by 

experienced members of the Bar, rather than by a most junior attorney 

of the Director's staff. It appears that the Board's true concern iS 

with the feasibility of this proposal. The Board is apparently 

concerned that the Bar cannot organize and sustain such an effort. 

While it may take concerted effort by the Bar, the Committee believes 

it is feasible. The recommendation was first suggested by leaders of 

the Bar. Its implementation is now being consider'ed by an Ad Hoc 

Minnesota State Bar Association Committee. gimil'ar systems are known 

to work well in other professions. Accordingly, the Committee abides 

bY its original recommendation. Moreover, the Committee believes 

that, as originally recommended, and in spite of the Board's 

concerns, the Director's office definitely can and should approve the 

wording of all written opinions. 

9 
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. 
mrector's Preliminarv Deteruation of Rules ,ln Ouestion 

The Committee recommended that the Director's Office 

preliminarily identify tine Rule of Professionai Conduct called into 
.‘. 

question by a compiaint based on testimony from DEC Chairs who urged 

that this would be of help to them. The Committee remains committed 

to this recoymendation. It / seems fundamentally fair and patently 1.; 
h$ 

more economical for the attorney and the DEC to be advised at the 

earliest possible time regarding the nature of the Rules called into 

question. Such advice should come from the Director's Office, if at 

all feasible. Such preliminary determinations shouid be made 

expeditiously. Whatever additional time is needed at this point 

should improve the processing time at the DEC level. 

Pecomme:n 
. I . 

1-s 

The Board appears to have three basic disagreements with the 

Committee with respect to its recommendations for change in Rule 25. 

It asserts that (1) the Committee goes beyond m re N.P., 361 N.W. 

2nd 386 (1985), when it recommends a Rule change which refers to 

"arguable basis in law," instead of "good faith," (2) lawyers ought 

to be required to "furnish" (i.e., deliver) their files, as opposed 

to simply making them available, and (3) the Director's discovery 

requests ought not be limited to those which conform to the nature 

and gravity of the charge. While the Committee agrees that the words 

"good faith" should be substituted for "arguable basis in law" (see 

Exhibit B-5, Revised Proposed Rule 25(b)), it disagrees with tht 

Board's; other two objections. The Committee believes that its 

recommended changes in this Rule offer simplicity and comport with 

10 



fundamental fairness. 

The Board's suggestion that all respondents be denominated by 

randomly selected initials or numbers in any discovery proceeding is 

an excellent one and the Committee has modified Rules 9(d), 9(g), 

9&i 9(l) and 25(a') to accord with this suggestion. See Exhibit B- 

6, Revised Proposed Rules 9(d), 9(g), 9(k), 9'(l) and 25(a). 

Wndation,61 (Function of Non-Executive Board Members 

@WI Not Sitting On Pan-) 

There is no basic disagreement between the Board and the 

Committee with respect to the role to be played by non-Executive 

Committee Board members when not engaged in Panel functions. 

Recommendation 61 simply states that a (not the only) purpose of 

Board meetings be educational. Certainly, another primary purpose is 

policy-making. The Committee did not contemplate, nor intend to 

suggest, that non-Executive Commitee members of the Board be 

restricted principally to Panel hearings. Certainly, all Board 

members should play a role in making or passing upon matters of 

disciplinary policy. 

Rmndation 63 (Ex Parte Cornmunicatiom 

The Committee is convinced that there is some benefit to be 

gained from explicitly stating in the Rules the Court's position with 

respect to ex parte communications. It is not convinced that Rule 

3.5(g) of the Rules of Professional Conduct cover all instances of ex 

parte communications which have occurred in the past or may occur in 

the future. 

11 
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Recommendation 38 (Expanded Di S$osition& Awtv of Board 
7. * Panels): RecomrfW&&ion 41 (Board Panel rlndlhc of Probable 

se as to Each Charae) 

The Committee’s recommendation for expbnding the dispositicnai 
-.. 

authority of Board panels to include admonition and stipulated 

probation (Recommendation 38), along with: its recommendation that 

panels determine probable cause as to each charge (Recommendation 

41), were expected to be the most cont~roversial aspect of the 
I 

Committee’s report. Indeed, these recommen~dations were the subject 

of particularly strong dissent by the Board.~ However, after careful 

consideration of the opposing views set ~ forth in the Board’s 

response, the Committee continues to advoca/te strongly the adoption 

of its original recomtions for change in these areas. 
I 

The Board’s opposition to the Commit~tee’s recommendations is 

essentially two-fold. First, the Board argueis that the perception of 

unfairness is an insubstantial basis for Ithe recommended changes. 

Second, it cant ends that "the (current) system has saved enormous ’ ’ 

resources of the Director, Board and Court,” and that the Committee’s 

recommendations would “turn the clock backs” (Response, p. 38). The 

Committee is unpersuaded by either of these alrguments. 

Our judicial system is grounded in the hotion that justice must 

not only be done, but must also appear tlo be done. Our codes of 

~ judicial ethics and professional responsi~bil ity eschew not only 

~ impropriety and conflict of interest, bit also the appearance of 

~ impropriety and the appearance of conflict of interest. 

~ because perceptions regarding the fairness oft the justice 

~ essential to the maintenance of the rule of 

12 
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dispositional decision b on the merits - +cS Of case. 2 T5as, the 
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I 

process guarantees t0 r eS-,onde.nts than ~ is ,Frovided uncier the ASA 

StznGzr6.s and WOUlE do much to enhence theNperception of fairness 

within the Finnesote Eiscisline system. 

As note6 in ‘* K.T e Committee’s ‘L report, ~ 2L found overwhelming 

egr event that expanded dis~sitionzl euthorjity ShoUlci be given to 
I 

ii a a.. - SOZZ5 pzneis. P!o st individuals testii-yidg before the Committee 

and ail EoarE members who Serve6 prior to ~the 1982 Rules C'nln$eS 

rtrcr,clv suz:Dcr~t< - restoring vitz.lity to t:?e Fd,nel hezrings. 

================================== 
r: 

2 indeed, cancern re lZ.tiVe to unfilter2d DireCtlCr ~iSpSit~CnS in t:?e 
:Lsx model e.xte.nds t0 private 4iszositiolns zs weil. Unlike 
h!?rr,nesota I S rules where no prior review iS the Director’s 
private dFscis;line decisions, AEA requires the 
7 : s - SC5 L- L.&L-V * ?i .“>V 

- . cour.sel. to 
-isz,es, -: _ -,,cn- t3 t 

Fr esent his recom en&tions for privEte 
C ScarC ; canei &eirxlan for EFF~OV~~, mceificzr-oh -=jar-: m 6 -,-w-- or& CT fcrt>,er ‘Tve I..v est igation. 
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The Eoard also contends that increased time commitments will be 

,: 

recuired d by these recommendations which Wiii result in more delay in 
N 

the system, particularly at the crucial i point of notice to the 
I 

'ml i pU& It further contends that these adver$e consequences outweigh 

any.. benefits to be derived from an enhanced'perception of fairness. 

The Committee disputes the Board's conclusions that significant 

additional time commitments will result, and that further delay is 
‘ 

inevitable. 

It should be remembered that the number of cases affected by the 

Committee's recommendations is small. Last year there were 10 cases 

brought before Board panels. The committee's recommendation will 
I 

increase the number, but the Director estimates it will not exceed 35 

cases annually. Even at this higher caseload,i each Board panel would 

be required to meet only six times per year. i 

Nor is the length of each panel hearing expected to be 

prohibitive. Some Board panels presently hold expanded evidentiary 

hearings similar to those contemplated under the proposed changes and 

have not found their length unduly burdensome. Even under the pre- 

1982 Rules, a panel hearing extending beyond one day was the 

exception rather than the rule. Board imembers who testified 

indicated that such a time commitment is not hnreasonable to ask .of a 

volunteer Board. For these reasons, the ~ Committee believes that 

neither significant new time demands nor case processing delay will 

occur as a result of the impact of the proposed changes on the Board 

panels. 

In contrast, the Committee recognizes~that its proposals will 

result in an increased time commitment by the Director's office in 

14 



preparing and presenting cases that now by-pass the panel and, in 

some instances, referee hearings. The question of the extent of that 

increase and the capacity to absorb it, however, is in dispute. In 

its response, the Board indicates that over the nearly i-1/2 year 

per'iod from January 1, 1984 - May 17, 1985, 25 matters were filed in 

the Supreme Court by stipulation. While $ome of the stipulations 
I 

achieved during this period may not have ~been possible under the 

proposed rule:, it has not been established that a one-for-one 

reduction in stipulations would occur. ~The Committee is not 

convinced that its recommendations will eliminate stipulated 

settlements from the discipline system. Cl arly, 
f 

there will always 

be reasons why some respondents will choose a~negotiated disposition. 

The Committee also urges the Courts to remember that this 

increased Board panel workload was handled by the Director's office 

prior to 1982 under the old rules and, although delays may have been _ 

occasioned thereby, it should be noted t hat the number of staff 

available to handle the caseload has incre a sed by 100 percent from 

nearly 10 full time equivalent positionsiin 1981 to 20 full time 

equivalent positions today. 

Moreover, the Committee found in its s bstantive file audit of U 
the Director's office a tendency toward shothun charging. It is the 

4 
Committee's view that full presentations to Board panels will have 

the salutary effect of forcing the Director to exercise greater 

proSecutoria1 discretion in the number of o fenses charqed and will 

strongest counts. Prosecution of only the 9 trongest counts in each 
I 

case will free up some resources necessary~for the increased panel 

15 



workload. 

The Committee believes that Recommendations 38 and 41 are a 

part of a single, interrelated package relating to proposed changes 

in the organization and administration of the discipline system. 

R&ommendations have been aimed at streamlining the process to reduce 

t i’me commitments in one area so that greater attention can be given 

to other areas. For example, the Committee has recommmended the 
I 

establishment of an Executive Committee of the Board to supervise 

generally the operations of the Director’s office, thereby permitting 

a reduction in the number of full Board meetings, making more time 

available for panel hearings, educa,tionaJ activities and general 

discipline system policy-making. Similarly, the Committee has 

formulated a number of recommendations designed to reorganize the 

administrative structure and practice ‘of ~the Director’s office to 

increase the amount of available attorney time and to cut case 

processing delay; to reduce some of its current workload by diverting 

admonition drafting, advisory opinion service and corporation 

registration responsibilities to other entities; and to maximize the 

effectiveness of its scarce resources by encouraging the development 

of streamlined litigation plans for complex cases and the 

concentration on the strongest counts in all ~of its cases. 

The Committee is confident that the time made available to the 

Board and Director’s office under its varidus recommendations makes 

possible the increased time commitments required for full panel 

hearings. The package recommended by the Committee represents some 

adjustments of system priorities -- shifting time commitments within 

a fixed level of resources, not “turning the clock back.” These 

16 
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proposals will enhance the fundamentai fairness of the system without 

increasing significantly the overali time burdens of the Board or the 

Director's office. The Committee believes these recommendations to 

be essential t0 strengthening the discipiine system enci urges their 

adoption by the Court. 

The Committee, however, received comments indicating the need to 

clarify its recommended revision to Rule 9(i) requiring a finding of 

probable cau$e by Board panels. Rule s/(i) has been modified 

accordingly. See Exhibit B-7, Revised groposed Rule 9(i). A 

clarifying amendment has also been made to Rule 9(l) (Recommendation 

39) as suggested by the Board. See Exhibit B-6, Revised Proposed 

Rule 9(l). 

Finally, in its discussion of r'commendations 9 on panel 

proceedings, the Board recommended changes~to Rules 10 and 16 which 

were not addressed by the Committee in its A&i1 15, 1985 Report. In 

its response, the Board recommends revisionto Rule 10 to permit the 

Director to file a public petition upon a@proval only of the panel 

chair: 

"in cases in which there are admissions r clear evidence of 
misappropriation of client funds, non-fi ing of tax returns, 
civil judgments with findings equivalent:to serious breaches 
of disciplinary rules, and other c ses a in which the 
misconduct has regularly resulted in suspension or 
disbarment by the Court." (Response, p. 34) 

The Eoard also recommends an amendment to Rule 16 to provide for the 

automatic suspension of a respondent pending final&determination of 

the case upon a referee disbarment recommen&tion unless the referee 

directs otherwise or the Court otherwise orders. (Response, p. 37) 

17 



The Committee believes each of these Board recommendations merits 

serious’ consideration by the Court. However, these proposals were 

neither raised nor reviewed by the Committee during its evidence- 

taking phase. For that reason, the Committee bei ieves it 

inap’$ropriate to take a position on the Board’s proposed changes to 

Rules 10 and 16. 

on 43 . . . tProI@ltlna The S ubseunt Adding Of Chaps 
I . . 

ere Facts Were Finown At the Time Of Panel feeaug But Cw 

The Board’s response also indicated strong opposition to 

Recommendation 43 which would limit the l?irector’s ability to add 

charges following a Board panel hearing. The Committee is persuaded 

that this recommendation would have the ~ undesirable effect of 

delaying the Board panel hearing signific ntly and thus, notice to ? 

the public of possible attorney misconduct. For that reason, and 

since the Committee continues to believe that a lawyer should be 

entitled to some review before the public filing of a charge, it 

urges the Court to adopt the compromise $osition suggested by the 

Board in its response. Under this proposals the approval of only the 

panel chair would be required before supplemental charges, not made 

to the panel, were added to the public petition. See Exhibit B-8, 

Revised Proposed Rule 10(d). 
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IV. ADDITIONAL MISCELLANEOUS BOARD COMMENTS 

Pages A-l to A-9 of the Board's response contain specific 

comments on the language (not substance) of several proposed Rules 

changes. The Board’s comments with respect to Recommendations 19, 

22; 24, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 54 and 59 have been discussed earlier 

in this Supplemental Report. In addition, the Board has submitted 

comments with respect to Recommendations 29 ahd 32, 33 an.d 34. 
I 

The Committee disagrees with the Board's comments on 

Recommendation 29 relating to prior approval of Director-initiated 

complaints. The Committee is convinced that these complaints are 

neither numerous, nor time critical. It woulfi be consistent with the 

Committee's recommmendation for the full Executive Committee to 

establish a written policy delegating to the Director the right to 

open such files where a lawyer is convicted of a felony. But, any 

additional delegation should be avoided, and delegation should be the 

exception, not the rule. 

With respect to recommendations 32, 33 and 34, the Board has 

made a helpful suggestion with respect to proposed changes in Rule 

7(b) by suggesting that the DEC Chair be allowed to use a designee to 

review the investigatory report. The Corn&bee agrees. See Exhibit 

B-9, Revised Proposed Rule 7(b). 

Finally, in a letter dated September 16~, Director Wernz advised 

the Committee that, while the Board agreed~ with Recommendation 55, 

the Director and the Chair and Vice-Chair of the Board were concerned 

that proposed Rule 6(c) might be construed :s, allowing respondents to 

obtain the Director's work product. The Director also indicates that 

the Board itself would likely be proposin~g its own Rule change at 
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some time in the future. The Commitee believes that the DEC 

investigatory report and a similar type of deport, if any, prepared 

bY the Director's Office should be made available to the respondent, 

but that work product (particulary opinion work product) must be 

protected. The Committee believes that Rule 6(c) should be adopted, 

as is, and that the Board should propose such modified language as it 

feels appropriate to make "work product" protection clear. 
I 
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v. CONCLUSION 

Based on its original Report dated ,April 15, 1985, with 

modifications included in this Supplemental Report, the Committee is 

petitionizc A- t” e Court for adoption of proposed changes to tke Rules 

on Lawyer Professional Discipline appended hereto as Exhibit A. The 

Committee wishes to thank the Court and all persons who have given of 

their considerqbie time and efforts to the completion of this task. 

Respectfully submitted, 

SUPREME COURT~ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON 
LAWYER DISCIPLINE q 

v -yeq&~/ &&,J 
Nancy reher, Chairperson 

Members: 

William J. Ba'dler 
James R. Bett nburg 
Howard M. % Gut mann 
Terry Hoffman' 
David P. Murr n i 
Arthur Naftal 
Richard L. 
Eugene M. 

Dated: December 2, 1985 
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EXHIBIT A 
I 

PROPOSED REVISIONS TO 

RULES ON LAWYERS PROFESSIONAL REbONSIiILITY 



I 
I . , 

RULE 1. 

LAWYERS PROFESSIONAL RESPONS~IBILITY 

DEFINITIONS 

As used in these Rules: 
(1) "Board" means the Lawyers Prof~essional Responsibility 

Board. 
*\. (2) "Chairman"* means the Chairman of t 

(3) "Executive Committee" means the c ittee apDointed bv the 
under Rule 4(d) c 

(ail) "Director" means the Director of e Office of Lawyers 
Professional Responsibility. 

1 ci) "District Bar Association" incl~udes the Range Bar 
Association. ‘ 

(56) "District Chairman" means the Chair~man of a District Bar 
Association's Ethics Committee. 

(41) "District Committee" 
Ethics Committee. 

means a Distri~ct Bar Association's 

(?a) "Notify" means to give personal notice or to mail to the 
person at his last known address or the a ,dress maintained on this d 
Court's attorney registration records. 

($9) "Panel" means a panel of the Board.; 

RULE 2. PURPOSE 

It is of primary importance to the pub1 

conduct be 

commence 
warranted. 

shall be conducted in accordance with these Rlules. 

RULE 3. DISTRICT ETHICS COMMITTEE 

(a) Composition. Each District Committeie shall consist of: 

(1) A Chairman appointed by this Cour~t for such time as 
it designates and serving at the pleasur~e of this Court but 
not more than six years as Chairman; and 

(2) Four or more persons whom the District Bar ASSO- 
ciation (or, upon failure thereof, this Court) may appoint 
to three-year terms except that shorter terms shall be used 
where necessary to assure that approximaltely one-third of 
all terms expire annually. No person ma serve more than 
two three-year terms, in addition to any & additional sho'rter 
term for which he was originally appointed and any period 
served as District Chairman. At least 210 percent of each 

Note: In all instances throughout theses Rules, the use of the 
masculine form of a word is intended to be gelnder-neutral. 



in these Rules in 
It shall meet at 

The District 

such other reports as the Bfreeker &secutive~Commlttee may require. 

RULE 4. LAWYERS PROFESSIONAL RESPON$IBILITY BOARD 

(a) Composition. The Board shall consist of: 

(1) A Chairman appointed by this Cou t for such time as 
it designates and serving at the pleasu f e of this Court but 
not more than six years as Chairman; and 

(2) 'firwetve Thirteen lawyers having their prin- 
cipal office in this state, six of whom the Minnesota State 
Bar Association may nominate, and nine onlawyers resident 
in this State, all appointed by this Co ", rt to three-year 
terms except that shorter terms shall b used where 
necessary to assure that as nearly as m be one-third of 
all terms expire each February 1. son may serve more 
than two three-year terms, i additional 
shorter term for which he wa 
period served as Chairman. 

section of areas of Practice. 
I 

(b) Compensation. The Chairman, other Board members, and other 
panel members shall serve without 5 compen ation, but shall be paid 
their reasonable and necessary expenses incurred in the performance 
of their duties. 

(c) Duties. The Board shall have 
over the administration of . . . Responsibtitv and 

(d) 
. . . 

) e 
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. -1 act on behaofthe 
Zf reauested by the Executive omttee c ’ , it sh&l have the . . &sslstance of the State Court Awtrator ,_pffice mcarrv,ng out lb . i 
. * . rts, resoonsUities. Members shall have served at least one year. . * as a member of the Board prior to anpgkntment to the Executive 

ittee. Members u not be assigned to Pmels during their 
terms on the Executive Commjj 

(4~) Panels. The Chairman shall divide the Board into Panels, 
each consisting of not less than three Board members and at least 
one of whom is a nonlawyer, and shall designate a Chairman and a 
Vice-Chairman for each Panel. ~he==Bea~g’s==~hairwaR==er==fke 
Yiee=ghai~aa~=is=a=Ps~e#=~e~e6=s~=6~~=~s~e~=~606ee~~~~=he=s~~6~~S~ 
Three Panel members, at least one of whom is a nonlawyer and at 
least one of whom is a lawyer, shall constitute a quorum. No . er shall be asugned to a matter2 which disauallfication would 
be requed of a judae under Canon 3 of the Code 

. . of Judicial 
Conduct. The Board's Chairman or the Vice-Chairman may designate 
substitute Panel members from current or former Board members or 
current or former District Committee members for the particular 
matter, provided, that any panel with other than current Board 
members must include at least one current lawyer Board member. A . 
Panel may refer any matters before it to the full Boardi: , excludu 
members of the Executive COW 'ttee, 

(ef) Assignment to Panels. The Director shall assign matters to . 
Panels in rotationr ; provided, however, that, the Executive Cmttee 

ts to balance woruoads among the 
Pan&s . (toutilize expertise . 

(fg) Approval of petitions. Except as provided in these Rules 
or ordered by this Court, no petition for disciplinary action shall 
be filed with this Court without the approval of a Panel or the 
Board. 

RULE 5. DIRECTOR 

(a) Appointment. The Director shall be appointed by and serve 
at the pleasure of this Court7 
paid such salary as this CziFtZt::ak&bEe 

ointed for successive terms. The ' Board shall 
recommendations . . 

to the Court concerning the hirina and termlnatlon 
gf the Director, w h&h r comendations sh&J,be accented u&less they e . . are arbitrarv and capricious. The Court mav. however, remove the 
Director prior to the expiration of any term with or without cause.- 

(b) Duties. The Director shall be responsible and accountable 
dj&e&ly to the Board and to this Court for the 
proper administration of -Q=-?-y wers ProfessioMl . . * 
BesDonslbaUty and these Rules. The Director shall prepare and 
submit to khte ==eeas:f f;he Board an annual report covering the 
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operation of the Qffice of Lawyers Professional Resoonsib.ility 
#a~e~=dissip~~Re=aR~~~~~~~#~~~=~~~~e~ and shall make such other 
reports to the Board as the Board or %$ this Court through 
as=+& may order. 

(c) Employees. 
a36&==am2==6fi 

The Director when authorized by fhe Boa &k$s 
==~ki6==geer~~s==~ek6#~ may employ, on behalf of thu 

persons at such compensation a the Board shall recomm&and Court. 
asthis Court may approve. .i 

RULE 6. COMPLAINTS 

(a.) Investigation. All complaints of lawyers' alleged 
unprofessional conduct. or allegations of disability shall be 
investigated bursuant to these Rules. . 

No DistuzlSam ittee or 
rector's Office . , . 

lnvestiaator 
. 

shall be asslaned to a matter a~ 
$ich disgufication would be required of a iudge under -on 3 of 
the Code of Judicial Conduct, 

(b) Notification: referral. If a complaint of a lawyers' 
alleged unprofessional conduct is submitted to a District Committee, 
the District Chairman promptly shall notify the Director of its 
pendency. If a complaint is submitted to the Director, he shall 
refer it for investigation to the District Committee of the district 
where the lawyer has his principal office unless he determines to 
investigate it without . . . referral? or that dlscioLUle 1s not 
warrant- 

RULE 7. DISTRICT COMMITTEE INVESTIGATION 

(a) Assignment; assistance. The District Chairman may investigate 
or assign investigation of the complaint to one or more of the 
Committee's members, and may request the director's assistance in 
making the investigation. The investigation may be conducted by 
means of written and telephonic communication and personal 
interviews. 

(b) Report." ~ke=~is~ris~=g~a6rma~=e6=~~6=~e6~~6ee=sk6~~=6e~e6~=~~e 
se66#&8==ef-- --fke=iR~esfiga~ieR=~e=~~e=~~666~66~ me investig&or's 
IeDort and recomtlons -1 be submtted for review J& . . . 1 to the District Chairman. wee or to a committee 

Fed 
. 

f;; this DurDose bv the Itrict CMxma.& ~~rior to its 
the Director, The report shall include a 

recommendation that the Director: 
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(1) Determine that discipline is not warranted; 
(2) Issue an admonition: 
(3) Refer the matter to a Panel; or 
(4) Investigate the matter further. 

format orescribed bv the Direct or% 

" (c) Time. The investigation shall be completed and the report 
made promptly and, in any event, within 45 days after the District 
Committee received the complaint, unless good cause exists. If the 
report is not made within 45 days, the District Chairman or his 
designee within that time shall notify the Director of the reasons 
for . . 

the delay'. If a District Comttee has a pattern of respond- . Substantiallv beyond the 45 dav Ilm itation. the Director shall 
advmthe shall seek to remedy the matter . . ouab the President of the approprrate Distr ict Bar Association, 

(d) Removal. The Director may at any time and for any reason 
remove a complaint from a District Committee's consideration by 
notifying the District Chairman of the removal. 

W Notice to complainant. The Director shall keep the 
complai.nant advised of the progress of the proceedings. 

RULE 8. DIRECTOR'S INVESTIGATION 

(a) Initiating investigation. At any time, with or without a 
complaint or a District Committee's report, . belief that orofessionalconduct may have o d 
may make such investigation as he deems appropriate as to the 
conduct of any lawyer or lawyersr i orovided. however. that . . . . . . 
mvestlaatlons to be mnxumed UDon the sole ~n~latlVe Of the 
Director shall not be commenced without the prior aooroval of the * Fxecutive Cm-m ittee, 

(b) Investigatory subpoena. With the Board Chairman or 
Vice-Chairman's approval upon the Director's application showing 
that it is necessary to do this before issuance of charges under 
Rule 9(a), the Director may subpoena and take the testimony of any 
person believed to possess information concerning possible 
unprofessional conduct of a lawyer. The examination shall be 
recorded by such means as the Director designates. The District 
Court of Ramsey County shall have jurisdiction over issuance of 
subpoenas and over motions arising from the examination. 

(c) Disposition. 

(1) Determination discipline not warr'anted. If, in a 
matter where there has been a complaint, the Director con- 
cludes that discipline is not warranted he shall so notify 
the lawyer involved, the complainant, and the Chairman of 
the District Committee, if any, that has considered the 
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compl aint. The notification: 

(i) May set forth an explanation of the Director's 
conclusion; 

(ii) Shall set forth the complainant's identity and 
the complaint's substance; and 

x (iii) Shall inform the complainant of his right to 
appeal under subdivision (d). 

(2) Admonition. In any matter, with or without a 
complaint, if the Director concludes that a lawyer's 
conduct was unprofessional but of an.isolated and non- 
serious nature, he may issue an admonition. The Director 
shall notify the lawyer in writing: 

(i) Of the admonition; 

(ii) That the admonition is in lieu of the Director's 
presenting charges of unprofessional conduct to a Panel; 

(iii) That the lawyer may, by notifying the Director in 
writing within fourteen days, demand that the Director so 
present the charges to a Panel which shall consider the 
matter de novo or instruct the Director to file a Petition 
for Disciplinary Action in this Court; and 

(iv) That unless the lawyer so demands the Director after 
that time will notify the complainant, if any, and the 
Chairman of the District Committee, if any, that has 
considered the complaint, that the Director has issued 
the admonition. 

If the lawyer makes no demand under clause (iii), the Director shall 
notify as provided in clause (iv). The notification to the 
complainant, if any, shall inform him of his right to appeal under 
subdivision (d). 

(3) Stipulated probation. 

IFL In any matter, with or without a complaint, if 
the Director concludes that a lawyer's conduct was un- 
professional and the Board Chairman or Vice-Chairman 
approves, the Director and the lawyer may agree that the 
proceedings will be held in abeyance for a specified 
period up to two years and thereafter terminated, pro- 
vided the lawyer throughout the period complies with 
specified reasonable conditions. 

u At any time during the period, with the Board 
Chairman or Vice-Chairman's approval, the paz&ies 
Director and the lawver may agree to modify the 
agreement or to one extension of it for a specified 
period up to two additional years. The Director shall 
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notify the complainant, if any, and the Chairman of the 
District Committee, if any, that has considered the com- 
plaint, of the agreement and any modification. The 
notification to the complainant, if any, shall inform 
him of his right to appeal under subdivision (d). The 
Director may reinstitute the underlying proceedings if 
the lawyer consents or a Panel determines that the 
lawyer has violated the conditions. 

*\. (4) Submission to Panel. The Director shall submit the 
matter to a Panel under Rule 9 if: 

(i) In any matter, with or without a complaint, the 
Director concludes that public discipline is warranted; 

(ii) The lawyer makes a demand under subdivision 
(c) (2)(iii); 

(iii) The lawyer consents or a Panel determines that 
the lawyer has violated conditions under subdivision 
W (3); 01: 

(iv) A w zeviewina Board member . . 

so directs upon an apptal under subdivision (d) 

(d) gemp#a6RaR~~s==eppea1 Review bv T,wers Board If the 
complainant is not satisfied with the Director's dis&sition under 
Rule 8(c)(1),(2) or (3), he may appeal the matter by notifying the 
Director in writing within fourteen days. The Director shall notify 
the lawyer of the appeal and assign the matter &e=a=#aRe&=eba&emaR 
bY rotation to a Board me-. other than an Executive COJMUttee 
member. wa.inted bv the chauma 

. The faaei=eka6*maa 1-e 
Board member may approve the Director's disposition 64 I dfrect that 
the matter be submitted to a Panel other than his own=, direct thitf; 

.u not 

RULE 9. PANEL PROCEEDINGS 

(a) Charges; setting pre-hearing meeting. If the matter is to 
be submitted to a Panel, the Director shall prepare charges of 
unprofessional conduct, assign them to a Panel by rotation, schedule 
a prehearing meeting, and notify the lawyer of: 

(1) The charges; 

(2) The name, address, and telephone number of the Panei 
chairman and vice-chairman; 

(3) The time and place of the pre-hearing meeting; and 
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(4) The lawyer's obligation to appear at the time set 
unless the meeting is rescheduled by agreement of the 
parties or by order of the Panel chairman or vice-chairman. 

(b) Admission of charges. The lawyer may, if he so desires: 

(1) Admit some or all charges; or 

(2) Tender an admission of some or all charges con- 
*' ditioned upon a stated disposition. 

If a lawyer makes such an admission or tender, the Director may 
proceed under Rule 10(b). 

(c) Request for admission. Either party may serve upon the 
other a. request for admission. The request shall be made before the 
pre-heating meeting or within ten days thereafter. The Rules of 
Civil F'rocedure for the District Courts applicable to requests for 
admissions, govern except that the time for answers or objections is 
ten days and the Panel chairman or vice-chairman shall rule upon any 
objections. If a party fails to admit, the Panel may award expenses 
as permitted by the Rules of Civil Procedure for the District Courts. 

(d) Deposition. Either party may take a deposition as provided 
by the Rules of Civil Procedure for the District Courts. A 
deposition under this Rule may be taken before the pre-hearing 
meeting or within ten days thereafter. The District.Court of Ramsey 
County shall have jurisdiction over issuance of subpoenas and over 
motions arising from the deposition. The lawyer shall be denominated 
by &ler or rando&y selected initials in any District Court 
proceeding. 

(e) Pre-hearing meeting. The Director and the lawyer shall 
attend a pre-hearing meeting. At the meeting: 

(1) The parties shall endeavor to formulate stipulations 
of fact and to narrow and simplify the iasues in order to 
expedite the Panel hearing; 

(2) Each party shall mark and provide the other party a 
copy of each affidavit or other exhibit to be introduced at 
the Panel hearing. The genuineness of each exhibit is 
admitted unless objection is served within ten days after 
the pre-hearing meeting. If a party objects, the Panel may 
award expenses of proof as permitted by the Rules of 
Procedure for the District Courts. No additional exhibit 
shall be received at the Panel hearing without the opposing 
party's consent or the Panel's permission; and 

(3) The parties shall prepare a pre-hearing statement. 

(f) Setting Panel hearing. Promptly after the pre-hearing meeting, 
the Director shall schedule a hearing by the Panel on the charges 
and notify the lawyer of: 
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(1) The time and place of the hearing; 

(2) The lawyer’s right to be heard at the hearing; and 

(3) The lawyer’s obligation to appear at the time set 
unless the hearing is rescheduled by agreement of the 
parties or by order of the Panel chairman or vice-chairman. 

.,. The Director shall also notify the complainant, if any, of 
the hearing’s time and place. The Director zhall send each 
Panel member a copy of the charges, of any stipulations, of 
the pre-hearing statement, and, unless the parties agree or 
the Panel chairman or vice-chairman orders to the contrary, 
of all docymentary exhibits marked at the pre-hearing meeting. 

(g) E?;; of evidence at Panel hearing. The Panel ,shallo;e;czi;; 
evidence the form of 
documents except IFor testimony by : 

affidavits, deposltlons 

(1) The lawyer; 

(2) A complainant who affirmatively desires to attend; and 

(3) A witness whose testimony the Panel chairman or 
vic:e-chairman authorized for good cause. - 

If testimony is authorized, it shall be subject to cross-examination 
and the Rules of Evidence and. a party may compel attendance of a 
witness or production of documentary or tangible evidence as 
provided in the Rules of Civil- Procedure for the District Courts. 
The District Court of Ramsey County shall have jurisdiction over 
issuance of subpoenas, motions respecting subpoenas, motions to 
compel witnesses to testify or give evidence, and determinations of 
claims of privilege. The lawyer shall be denominated by number 
randomly selected initials in any district court proceeding. 

(h) Procedure at Panel hearing. Unless the Panel for cause 
otherwise permits, the Panel hearing shall proceed as follows: 

(1) The Chairman shall explain that the hearing’s 
purpose is to determine whether there is probable cause 
to believe that public discipline is warranted on aay 
aa charge, and that the Panel will terminate the 
heaLring on anv charge whenever it is satisfied that there 
is or is not such probable cause (or, if fke=B&reefer=kas 
issued an admonition has been issued under Rule 8(c) (2) 
or 8 (d), that the hearing’s purpose is to determine 
whether the Panel should affirm the admonition on the 
ground that it Fs supported by clear and convincing evi- 
dence, should reverse the admonition or, if there is 
probable cause to believe that public discipline is 
warranted, should instruct the Director to file a peti- 
tion for disciplinary action in this Court); 

(2) The Director shall briefly summarize the matters 
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admitted bv the parties, the matters remaining for reso- 
lution, a and the proof which he.proposed to offer thereon; 

(3) The lawyer may respond to the Director's remarks; 

(4) The parties shall introduce their evidence in 
conformity with the Rules of Evidence except that 

-i. affidavits and depositions are admissible in lieu of 
testimony; 

(5) The parties may present oral arguments; and 

(6) The Panel shall either recess to deliberate or 
take the matter under advisement. 

(i) Disposition. After the hearing, the Panel shall either: 

( w %f=&~=%r&s detme that probable cause 
wi to believe that public discipline is warranted, & 
instruct the Director to file in this court a petition for 
disciplinary action. Except u orovided,in Rule 10(d). the . .* wition shall contain onlv those cwges, lndlvldudllv OK . 

n toaethern f?’ ihlCh the Panel found probable cause to . . . . that oub ic mne is warranted The Panel 
shall not make a recommendation as to the mitter's ultimate 
disposition. 

(j)I Notification. The Director shall notify the lawyer, the 
complainant, if any, and the District Committee, if any, that has the 
complaint, of the Panel's disposition. Pf==fke==BaRe#=did=riek 
deCeemRine ==~ka~==~keee==~a6==~*e~a~#e==eae~e=~~e==~e~~e~e=~ka~=~e~#~6 
diseip#he-- --is=warea&ed~=f The notification to the complainant, if 
awl shall inform him of his right to petition for review under 
subdivision (k) . ~f=~ke=faffe~=affi~~e~=~~e=~~#eeBer+s=a~~e~~~~e~~=~ 
The notification to the lawyer shall inform him of his right to 
appeal to the Supreme Court under subdivision (1). 
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(k) Complainant's petition for review. If the complainant is 
not satisfied with the Panel's disposition, he may within 14 days 
file with the clerk of the Supreme Court a petition for review. The 
clerk s'hall notify the respondent and the Board Chairman of the 
petition. The respondent shall be denominateld by &er r random& -! selectee! initials in 
review 

the proceeding. This Court wily grant the 
only if the petition shows that the Panel acted arbitrarily, 

capriciously, or unreasonably. If the Court grants review, it may 
order such proceedings as it deems appropriate. Upon conclusion of 
such proceedings, the Court may dismiss the pietition or, if it finds 
that the Panel acted arbitrarily, capriciously, or unreasonably, 
remand the matter to the same or a diff'erent Panel, direct the 
filing of a petition for disciplinary action, or take any. other 
action as the interest of justice may require. 

(1) Respondent's appeal to Supreme Court. The lawyer may 
appeal the Panel'sa~firwaRee=ef=~~e=~~~eeberls admonition by filing 
a notice of appeal and nine copies thereof with the Clerk of 
Appellate Courts and by serving a copy on the Director within 30 
days after being notified of the Panel's action. . .e be denombated by number or randomly s!electea LU 1a.b In 
proceedi- This Court may review the matter on the record or order 
such further proceedings as it deems appropriate. Upon conclusion 
of such proceedings, the Court may either affirm the aBme&Cien . . on or make such other disposition as it deems appropriate. 

(m) Manner of recording. Proceedings at a Panel hearing or 
deposition may be recorded by sound recording or audio-video 
recording if the notification thereof so specifies. A party may 
nevertheless arrange for stenographic recording at his own expense. 

(n) Panel chairman authority. Requests or disputes arising 
under this Rule before the Panel hearing commences may be determined 
bY the Panel chairman or vice-chairman. For good cause shown, the 
Panel chairman or vice-chairman may shorten or enlarge time periods 
for discovery under this Rule. 

RULE 10. DISPENSING WITH PANEL PROCEEDINGS 

(a) Agreement of parties. The parties by written agreement may 
dispense with some or all procedures under Rule 9 before the 
Director files a petition under Rule 12. 

(b) Admission or tender of conditional admission. If the 
lawyer admits some or all charges, or tenders an admission of some 
or all charges conditioned upon a stated disposition, the Director 
may dispense with some or all procedures under Rule 9 and file a 
petition for disciplinary action together nwith the lawyer's 
admission or tender of conditional admission. This Court may act 
thereon with or without any of the procedures under Rules 12, 13, or 
14. If this Court rejects a tender of conditional admission, the 
matter may be remanded for proceedings under Rule 9. 

(c) Criminal conviction. If a lawyer is convicted of a felony 
under Minnesota statute, a crime punishable by incarceration for 
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more t:han one year under the laws of any other jurisdiction, or any 
lesser crime a necessary element of which involves interference with 
the administration of justice, false swearing, misrepresentation, 
fraud, willful extortion, misappropriation, theft, or an attempt, 
conspiracy, or solicitation of another to commit such a crime, the 
Director may either submit the matter to a Panel or, with the 
approval of the chairman of the Board, file a petition under Rule 12. 

.(d) Additional charges. If a petition under Rule 12 is pending 
before this Court, the Director Reed=Aek must present the matter to 
a & Panel &air for aoDrovd before amending the petition to 
include additional charges based upon conduct committed before or 
after the petition was filed. 

W Discontinuing Panel proceedings. The Director may 
discontinue Panel proceedings for the matter to be disposed of under 
Rule 8(c)(l), (2) or (3). 

RULE 11. RESIGNATION 

This Court may at any time, with or without a hearing and with 
any conditions it may deem appropriate, grant or deny a lawyer's 
petition to resign from the bar. A lawyer's petition to resign from 
the bar shall be served upon the Director. The original petition 
with proof of service and one copy shall be filed with this Court. 
If the Director does not object to the petition, he shall promptly 
advise the Court. If he objects, he shall also advise the Court, 
but then submit the matter to a Panel, which shall conduct a hearing 
and make a recommendation to the Court. The recommendation shall be 
served upon the petitioner and filed with the Court. 

RULE 12. PETITION FOR DISCIPLINARY ACTION 

(a) Petition. When so directed by a Panel or by this Court or 
when authorized under Rule 10, the Director shall file with this 
Court a petition for disciplinary action. An original and nine 
copies shall be filed. The petition shall set forth the 
unprofessional conduct charged. 

(b) Service. The Director shall cause the petition to be 
served upon the respondent in the same manner as a summons in a 
civil action. If the respondent has a duly appointed resident 
guardian or conservator service shall be made thereupon in like 
manner. 

(c) Respondent not found. 

(1) Suspension. If the respondent cannot be found in 
the state, the Director shall mail a copy of the petition 
to the respondent's last known address and file an affidavit 
of mailing with this Court. Thereafter the Director may 
apply to this Court for an order suspending the respondent 
frlom the practice of law. A copy of the order, when made 
and filed, shall be mailed to each district court judge of 
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this state. Within one year after the order is filed, the 
respondent may move this Court for a vacation of the order 
of suspension and for leave to answer the petition for 
disciplinary action. 

(2) Order to show cause. If the respondent does not 
so move, the Director shall petition this Court for an 

*.. order directing the respondent to show cause to this Court 
why appropriate disciplinary action should not be taken. 
The order to show cause shall be returnable not sooner 
than 20 days after service. The order may be served on 
the respondent by publishing it once each week for three 
weeks in the regular issue of a qualified newspaper pub- 
lished in' the county in this state in which the respondent 
was last known to practice or reside. The service shall 
be deemed complete 21 days after the first publication. 
Personal service of the order without the state, proved 
by the affidavit of the person making the service, sworn 
to before a person authorized to administer an oath, shall 
have the same effect as service by publication. Proof of 
service shall be filed with this Court. If the respondent 
fails to respond to the order to show cause, this Court may 
proceed under Rule 15. 

RULE 13. ANSWER TO PETITION FOR DISCIPLINARY ACTION 

(a) Filing. Within 20 days after service of the petition, the 
respondent shall file an original and nine copies of an answer in 
this Court. The answer may deny or admit any accusations or state 
any defense, privilege, or matter in mitigation. 

(b) Conditional admission. The answer may tender an admission 
of some or all accusations conditioned upon a stated disposition. 

(c) Failure to file. If the respondent fails to file an answer 
within the time provided or any extension of time this Court may 
grant, the petition's allegations shall be deemed admitted and this 
Court may proceed under Rule 15. 

RULE 14. HEARING ON PETITION FOR DISCIPLINARY ACTION 

(a) Referee. This Court may appoint a referee with directions 
to hear and report the evidence submitted for or against the 
petition for disciplinary action. 

(b) Conduct of hearing before referee. Unless this Court 
otherwise directs, the hearing shall be conducted in accordance with 
the rules of civil procedure applicable to district courts and the 
referee shall have all the powers of a district court judge. 

(c) Record. The referee shall appoint a court reporter to make 
a record of the proceedings as in civil cases. 

(d) Referee's findings, conclusions, and recommendations. The 
referee shall make findings of fact, conclusions, and 
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recommendations, file them with this Court, and notify the 
respondent and Director of them. Unless the respondent or Director 
within five days orders a transcript and so notifies the Court, the 
findings of fact and conclusions shall be conclusive. One ordering 
a transcript shall make satisfactory arrangements with the reporter 
for his payment and shall specify in his initial brief to the Court 
the referee's findings of fact, conclusions and recommendations he 

,: disputes, if any. The reporter shall complete the transcript within 
30 days, 

(d) Hearing before Court. This Court within ten days of the 
referee's findings, conclusions, and recommendations, shall set a 
time for hearing before this Court. The order shall specify times 
for briefs aAd oral arguments. The matter shall be heard upon the 
record, briefs, and arguments. 

RULE 15. DISPOSITION; PROTECTION OF CLIENTS 

(a) Disposition. Upon conclusion of the proceedings, this 
Court may: 

(1) Disbar the lawyer; 

(2) Suspend him indefinitely or for a stated period of time; 

(3) Order the lawyer to pay a fine, costs, or both. 

(4) Place him on a probationary status for a stated 
period, or until further order of this Court, with such 
conditions as this Court may specify and to be supervised 
by the Director; 

(5) Reprimand him; 

(6) Order the lawyer to successfully complete within a 
specified period such written examination as may be re- 
quired of applicants for admission to the practice of law 
by the State Board of Law Examiners on the subject of pro- 
fessional responsibility; 

(7) Make such other disposition as this Court deems 
appropriate; or 

(8) Dismiss the petition for disciplinary action. 

(b) Protection of clients. When a lawyer is disciplined or 
permitted to resign, this Court may is$ue orders as may be 
appropriate for the protection of clients or other persons. 

RULE 16. TEMPORARY SUSPENSION PENDING DISCIPLINARY 
PROCEEDINGS 

(a :I Petition for temporary suspension. In any case where the 
Director files or has filed a petition under Rule 12, if it appears 
that a continuation of the lawyer's authority to practice law 
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pending f inal determination of the discigl inary 
result in risk of injury to the public, 

proceeding may 

this Co ur t 
the Director may file with 

of 
an original and nine copies of a petition for suspension 

the lawyer pending final determination of 
proceeding. The petition shall 

the discipl inary 

grounds for 
set forth facts as may constitute 

evidence 
the suspension and may be supported by a transcript of 

taken by a Panel, tour t records, documents or affidavits. 

(b) Service. The Direct or shall cause 
the lawyer in 

the petition to be 
served upon the same manner as a petition for 
dis’cipl inary action. 

(c) Answer. Within 20 days after service of the petition or 
such shorter time as this Court may order, the lawyer shall file in 
this Co ur t an original and nine copies of an answer to the peti.tion 
for t empor ary @ suspension. If he fails to do so within that time or 
any extension of time this Court may grant, the petition’s 
allegations shall be deemed admitted and this Court may enter an 
order suspending the lawyer pending final determination of 
discipl inary proceedings . The answer may be supported by a 
tr anscr .ipt of any evidence taken by the Panel, tour t records, 
documents, or affidavits. 

(d) Hearing; disposition. If this Court after hearing finds a 
continuation of the lawyer’s authority to practice law may result in 
risk of inj ury to the public, it may enter an order suspending the 
lawyer pending final determination of discipl inary proceedings. 

RULE 17. FELONY COW ICI ION 

(a) Clerk of court duty. Whenever a lawyer is convicted -of a 
felony, the clerk of district court shall send the Director a 
certified copy of the judgment of conviction. 

(b:l Other cases. Nothing in these Rule$ precludes disciplinary 
proceedings, where appr opr iat e, in case of convict ion of an offense 
not punishable by incarceration for more than one year or in case of 
unprofessional conduct for which there has been no criminal 
conv ict ion or for which a criminal convict ion is subject to 
appellate rev iew . 

RULE 18. REINSTATEMENT 

(a :I Petition for reinstatement. A suspended, disbarred, or 
resigned lawyer I s petition for reinstatement to practice law shall 
be served upon the Director and the President of the State Bar 
Association. The original petition, with proof of service, and nine 
copies, shall then be filed with this Court. 

&-: 
(b:l Investigation; report. The Director shall investigate and 

report his conclusions to a Panel. 

(c 1) Recommendation. The Panel may conduct a hearing and shall 
make its recommendation. The recommendation shall be served upon 
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the petitioner and filed with this Court. 

(d) Hearing before Court. There shall be a hearing before this 
Court on the petition unless otherwise ordered by this Court. This 
Court may appoint a referee. If a referee is appointed, the same 
procedure shall be followed as under Rule 14. 

. . . ,. ( e ) General requirements for reinstatement . Unless such 
examination is specifically waived by this Court, no lawyer ordered 
reinstated to the practice of law after having been disbarred by 
this Court shall be effectively reinstated until he shall have 
successfully completed such written examinations as may be required 
of app:L icants , for admission to the practice of law by the State 
Board of Law Examiners, and no lawyer ordered reinstated to the 
pr act ice of law after having been suspended by this Court shall be 
effectively reinstated until he shall have successfully completed 
such written examination as may be required for admission to the 
practice of law by the State Board of Law Examiners on the subject 
of professional responsibility . Unless specifically waived by this 
Court, no lawyer shall be reinstated to the practice of law 
following his suspension or disbarment by this Court until he shall 
hav e satisfied the requirements imposed under the rules for 
Continuing Legal Education on members of the bar as a condition to a 
change ;Erom a restricted to an active status. 

RULE 19. EFFECT OF PREVIOUS PROCEEDINGS 

(a) Criminal conviction. A lawyer’s criminal conviction in any 
American jurisdiction, even if upon a plea of nolo contendere or 
sub j ect to appellate review, is, in proceedings under these Rules, 
co ncl us iv e evidence that he committed the conduct for which he was 
convicted. The same is true of a conviction in a foreign country if 
the facts and circumstances surrounding the conviction indicate that 
the lawlyer was accorded fundamental fairness and due process. 

(b) Disciplinary proceedings. 
. . . 

(1) Conduct previously considered where dlscinllne was not 
granted c P6eeee~iR46=aRBe#=CBe6e=~a#e6=~a~=~e 
basea=apefl=sconduct considered in previous lawyer 
disciplinary proceedings of any jurisdiction f=e~e~=if 
i~=was=defe*~~Re~~~=~~6=~6e~~~~6=~*s6e6~~~~6 i.s . . * . ulame If It was deteruned In the ~roceedus 
that discipline was not warranted, es=kkat=&he=pre- 
see$4Aqs=skea~~=be=~~66e~~~~e~~~~e6=~~6=~aw~66~6 
6e~~~iaR6e=Wi~k=6eR~6$ieR8 excebt t0 show a 
pattern of related conduct the cumulative effect Of 
sJhlch constitutes an ethical vicJ,ation. 

(2) Previous finding. A finding in previous disciplinary 
proceedings that a lawyer committed conduct warranting 
zep64fftaedr=prelsakiea r=6as~Rsiekr=d)i6~a*~e~~=e6 
eqrriva3ea* disc- ’ in proceedings under 
these Rules, prtea=fasai’ conclusive evidence 
that he committed the conduct. 
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(3) Previous discipline. ~a~jes~=te~~~~e=4gaf~~~=~~~e~ 
ef=XlideR6e7=f Xhe fact that the lawyer received 
a=repri~aft~r=~*esaf~~~-- T-sa3ps3sie3~~bs~a3~e~~~=~3 
eqa+vale& discin- in !&e previous disci- 
plinary proceedings is admissiblle in=e&deftse=in 
~=eeee~iAg==aff~er=g~~~e=~~~~3 to, determine the 
the nature of the discinline to be imposed, but is not 

e to Drove that a violation occurred and M 
t d' ' ~,actecharacter of the lawver 

Lorderv there- 
wth. wrovlded. however. . that ev,idence of such nrioc . . . lscwe mav be used to prove: 

& A pattern of related conduct, the wlative . 
. * . effect of which constitutes 1a violation, 

k The current charge (e.g.. thee lawver has continued 
to practice desnite suspensilon): 

L meachment ,(e.g.. the lawyer 
testifies he has never been disclamed b,erore . . . . . c 1 ; 
QL 

d, Motive. owportutitv. intent., wreparation. wlanL 
knowledae. identitv, or absence of mistake or 
~ccldent . 

(c) Stipulation. Unless the referee or this Court otherwise 
directs or the stipulation otherwise provides, a stipulation before 
a Panel remains in effect at subsequent proceedings regarding the 
same matter before the referee or this Court. 

(d) Panel proceedings. Subject to the Rlules of Civil Procedure 
for District Courts and the Rules of Evidence, evidence obtained 
through a request for admission, deposition, or hearing under Rule 9 
is admissible in proceedings before the refereme or this Court. 

(e) Admission. Subject to the Rules of Evidence, a lawyer's 
admission of unprofessional conduct is admissible in evidence in 
proceedings under these'Rules. 

RULE 20. CONFIDENTIALITY; EXPUNCIION 

(a) General rule. The files, records, and proceedings of the 
District Committees, the Board, and the Director, as they may relate 
to or arise out of any complaint or charge of unprofessional conduct 
against or investigation of a lawyer, shall be deemed confidential 
and shall not be disclosed, except: 

(1) As between the Committees, Board, and Director in 
furtherance of their duties; 

(2') In proceedings before a referee or this Court 
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under these Rules: 

(3) As between the Director and a lawyer admission or 
disciplinary authority of another jurisdiction in which 
the lawyer affected is admitted to practice or seeks to 
practice: 

(4) %peft=rqaast=ef To the lawyer affected; 
. . . (5)‘ Where permitted by this Court; or 

(6) Where required or permitted by these Rules. 

(b) Special matters. The following may be disclosed by the 
Director: I 

(1) The fact that a matter is or is not being investi- 
gated or considered by the Committee, Director, or Panel; 

(2) The fact that the Director has &kker=8etrerm+ae& 
~kaf=~b~si~#iAe=is=~e~=wa**a~~e~ f=@% issued an admonition; 

(3) The Panel's disposition under these Rules: 

(4) The fact that stipulated probation has been approved 
under Rule 8(c)(3)% or 8(d), 

yarrm ed sha not be disclosed to any peLSOn# offlce or agencv 

&&er 
to the lawyer and as between the Comttees. Board. Director. . . 'k' ' these 

es t 

(c) Referee or Court proceedings. Except as ordered by the 
referee or this Court, the files, records, and proceedings before a 
referee or this Court under these Rules are not confidential. 

(d) Expunction of records. The Director shall expunge records 
relating to dismissed complaints as follows: 

(1) Destruction schedule, All records or other 
evidence of the existence of a dismissed complaint shall 
be destroyed five three years after the dismissali 
i=exse~=~kaf=fke=~~~~6~e~=~~a~~=~e~~=a~e6~e~=~~ew~~~ 
~Be=Aames=ef=eask=reg~e~~e~~=a~~=60~~~a~~a~~~=~~e=~~~a# 
d4.spaf;iCieR r=aR~~ka=~afe=a~~=6e6~*~~=~el#a~~~~~~=~~e 
~al~f6r=we*e=ex~Rqe~f 
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(aZ) Retention of records. Upon application to a 
Panel by the Direct or, for good cause shown and with notice 
to the respondent and opportunity to be heard, records 
which should otherwise be expunged under this rule may be 
retained for such additional time not exceeding file 
&m years as the Panel deems appropriate. 

The Director may/ for good cause shown and with notice to the 
respondent and opportunity to be heard, seek a further extension of 
the period for which retention of the record$ is authorized whenever 
a previous appl ication has been granted for the maximum period (f*iqe 
three years) pe,rmitted hereunder. 

RULE 21. PRIVILEGE: IMMUNITY 

(a) Privilege. A complaint or charge, or statement relating to 
a comp:Laint or charge, of a lawyer’s alleged unprofessional conduct, 
to the extent that it is made in proceedings under these Rules, or 
to the Director or a person employed thereby or to a District 
Committee, the Board or this Court, or any member thereof, is 
absolutely pr iv il ege d and may not serve as a basis for liability in 
any civil lawsuit brought against the person who made the complaint, 
charge, or statement. 

(b) Immunity. Board members, other Panel members, District 
Committee members, the Director, and his staff, shall be immune from 
suit for any conduct in the course of their official duties. 

RULE 22. PAYMENT OF EXPENSES 

Palyment of necessary expenses of the Director and the Board and 
its members incurred from time to time and certified to this Court 
as having been incurred in the performance of their duties under 
these Rules and the compensation of the Director and persons 
employed by him under these Rules shall be made upon vouchers 
approveld by this Court from its funds now or hereafter to be 
deposit'ed to its credit with the State of Minnesota or elsewhere. 

RULE 23. SUPPLEMENTAL RULES 

The Board and each District Committee may adopt rules and 
regulations, not inconsistent with these Rules, governing the 
conduct of business and performance of their duties. 

RULE 24. COSTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 

(a) Costs. Unless this Court order; otherwise or specifies a 
higher amount, the prevailing party in any disciplinary proceeding 
decided by this Court shall recover costs in the amount of $500. 

(b) Disbursements. Unless otherwise ordered by this Court, the 
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prevailing party in any disciplinary proceedings decided by this 
Court shall r ecover, in addition to the costs specified in 
;$di;isio; (a), all disbursements necessarily incurred after the 

OL a petition for aisciplinary action under Rule 12. 
Recoveriibie disbursements in proceedings before a referee or this 
Court shall include those normally assessed in appellate proceedings 
in *-, this Court together with those which are normally recoverable by 
the prevailing party in civil actions in the district court. 

(c) Time and manner for taxation of costs and disbursements. 
The pr ace dur es and 
.di sbur sement s 

times governing the 
,and for making objection 

from the clerk’s taxation shall be as 
Civil Appellate Procedure. 

taxation of costs and 
to same and for appeal ing 
set forth in the Rules of 

(d) Judgment for costs and disbursements. Costs and 
disbursements taxed under this Rule shall be inserted in the 
judgment. of this Court in any discipl ina,ry proceeding wherein 
suspension or disbarment is ordered. No suspended attorney shall be 
permitted to resume practice and no disbarred attorney may file a 
petition for reinstatement if the amount of the costs and 
disbursements taxed under this Rule has not been fully paid. 

RULE 25. REQ UIRED COOPERAT ION 

(a) Lawyer’s duty. It shall be the duty of any lawyer who is 
-the subject of an investigation or proceeding under these Rules to 
cooperate with the District Committee, the Director or his staff, 
the Board, or a Panel, by complying with reasonable requests, 
including requests to: . --. .- -- / ‘\ 

doiE?zzns’flake avaj ‘lable designated papers, --- . . ts or tangible objects; 

(2) Furnish in writing a full and complete explanation 
covering the matter under consideration; 

(3) Appear for conferences and hearings at the times 
and places designated. 

m: h reauests shall no e dispron tb ’ ortiqnate to the aravitv a& 
complexitv of the alleoed ethical violations.. The District Court ti . . lurisdiction o . . ver motions arua from Rule 

,ominated by number or randomlv - . Court ,proceeain a‘. Copies of 
documents shall be Dermitted in lieu of the oriainal in all 
proceedi u Ident shall fur- for e . . renroduct ion the original a t the Director’s reayest. The Director 
u)rornptlv return the oriainals to the respondent after they 
have been copied. 
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(b) Grounds of discipl ine. Violation of this rule is 
unprofessional conduct and shall constitute a ground for 
disciplines; mrovided, however, that a lawvet’s cuae to the 
Director’s reauests shall not constitute Jack of coomeration if the 
chauoe is nromptly made, is in good faith a- 
substantial Durnose other than delav, ’ 

*i, 
RULE 26. DUTIES OF DISCIPLINED OR RESIGNED LAWYER 

(a) Notice to clients in non-liti 
court orders otherwise, a disbarred, 
shall notify each client being represent 
than litigation or administrative pro 
suspended or resigned lawyer I s inabil 
The notif ication shall urge the client 
client I s own choice elsewhere. 

gation matters. Unless this 
suspended or resigned lawyer 
ed in a pending matter other 
ceedings of the disbarred, 
ity to represent the client. 
to seek 1 egal advice of the 

(b) Notice to parties and tribunal in litigation. Unless this 
Court orders otherwise, a disbarred, suspended or resigned lawyer 
shall notify each client, opposing counsel and the tribunal involved 

pending 
iysbarred, 

1 itigation or adminsitrative proceedings of the 
suspended or resigned lawyer’s inability to represent the 

cl ient . The notification to the client shall urge the prompt 
substitution of other counsel in place of the disbarred, suspended 
or resigned lawyer. 

(c) Manner of notice. Notices required by this rule shall be 
sent by certified mail, 
days of the disbarment, 

return receipt requested, within ten (10) 
suspension or resignation order. 

(d) Client papers and property. A disbarred, suspended or 
resigned lawyer shall make arrangements to de1 iver to each client 
being represented in a pending matter, litigation or administrative 
proceeding any papers or other property to which the client is 
entitled. 

(e) Proof of compliance. Within fifteen (15) days after the 
effective date of the disbarment, suspension or resignation order, 
the disbarred, 
Director 

suspended or resigned lawyer shall file with the 
an af f idav it show ing : 

1. That the af f iant has fully complied with the 
prlovisions of the order and with this rule; 

2. All other State, Federal and administrative juris- 
dictions to which the affiant is admitted to practice; and 

3. The residence or other address where communications 
ma:y thereafter be directed to the affiant. 

Co:pies of all notices sent by the disbarred, suspended or 
resigned lawyer shall be attached to the affidavit. 
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(f) Maintenace of records. A disbarred, suspended or resigned 
lawyer shall keep and maintain records of the actions taken to 
comply with this rule so that upon any subsequent proceeding being 
institu,ted by or against the disbarred, suspended or resigned 
lawyer, proof of compliance with this rule and with the disbarment, 
suspension or resignation order will be available. 

(g) Condition of reinstatement. Proof of compliance with this 
rule shall be condition 
reinstatement made b; a disbarred, 

precedent to any petition for 
suspended or resigned lawyer. 

RULE 27. TRUSTEE PROCEEDING 

(a) Appointment of trustee. Upon a showing that a lawyer is 
una bl e to properly discharge responsibilities to clients due to 
disability, disappearance or death, or that a suspended, disbarred 
or resigned lawyer has not complied w itb Rule 26, and that no 
arrangement has been made for another lawyer to discharge such 
respons.ibilities, this Court may appoint a lawyer to serve as the 
trustee to inv ent ory the files of the disabled, disappeared, 
deceased, suspended, disbarred or resigned lawyer and to take 
whatever other action seems indicated to protect the interests of 
the clients and other affected parties. 

(b) Protection of records. The trustee shall not disclose any 
information contained in any inventoried file without the client’s 
consent ,, except as necessary to execute this Court I s order 
appointing the trustee. 

RULE 28. DISAB IL ITY STATUS 

(a) Transfer to disability inactive status. A lawyer whose 
phy s i call condition, mental illness, mental Bef iciency, senility, or 
habitua:L and excessive use of intoxicating liquors, narcotics, or 
other (drugs prevents him from competently representing clients shall 
be transferred to disability inactive status. 

(b) Immediate transfer. This Court shall immediately transfer 
a lawyer to disability inactive status upon proof that: 

(1) The lawyer has 
to be a mentally ill, 
person: or 

(2) The lawyer has 
proceeding that he is 
defense due to mental 

been found in a judicial proceeding 
mentally deficient, or inebriate 

alleged during a disciplinary 
incapable of assisting in his 
incapacity. 

(c) Transfer follow’ing hearing. In cases other than immediate 
tr ansf e:r to disability inactive status, this Court may transfer a 
lawyer to or from disability inactive statu$ following a proceeding 
initiated by the Direct or and conducted in the same manner as a 
disciplinary proceeding under these Rules. In such proceeding : 

(1) If the lawyer does not retain counsel, counsel 
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shall be appointed to represent him; and 

(2) Upon petition of the Director and for good cause 
shown, the referee may order the lawyer to submit to a 
medical examination by an expert appointed by the referee. 

(6) Reinstatement. 
status 

This Court may reinstate a lawyer to active 

of law. 
upon a showing that the lawyer 1s fit to resumne the practice 

The parties shall proceed as provided in Rule 18. The lawyer’s petition for reinstatement: 

(1) Shall be deemed a waiver of the doctor-patient 
privilege,regarding the incapacity; and 

(2) Shall set forth the name and address of each 
ph:ysician, psychologist, psychiatrist, hospital or 
other institution that examined or treated the lawyer 
since his transfer to disability inactive status. 

(e) Asserting disability in disciplinary proceeding. A lawyer’s 
asserting disability 
proceeding 

in defense or mitigation in a disciplinary 
shall be deemed a waiver of the doctor-patient privilege. 

The referee may order an examination or evaluation by such person or 
institution as the referee designates. 

RULE 29. EX PARTE COMMUNICATIONS . 

ommunications to anv adiudicatorv bodv including 
Cour t are stronalv disfavored. Such . should not occur except after first attantina to 

the adversarv and 
emergencv exists. 

then on& if the adversarv is una vaiJ&& 
SUCh ]ictlv icati d 

h a e a V . . notified at the earliest practicable time Of the prior attemrked 
con tact and of . . the ex parte communlcatlon, 
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EXHIBIT B 

REVISIONS TO COMMITTEE'S APRIL 15, 1985 

PROPOSALS FOR RULES CB.&Nd;ES 
I 

NOTE: W'ords typed in capital letters represent revisions to the 
CZommittee's April 15, 1985 proposal for' Rules changes. 
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(b) Disciplinary proceedings 

(1) Conduct previously considered j==YR~es==~~=was~e~e~~~ 
+a=a=sni6~S=aqg'6e sciplirle was not 
warranted. r=9presee~&6ge =ade ~=tk~se=R~4es=r;iay=i3e 

*.. kasetii=qwR Conduct considered in previous lawyer 
disciplinary proceedings of any jurisdiction f=even=if 
i~=was~e~er~iRe~=i~=~~e=~~e~~e~s=pbesee~~~~ IS INAD- 
MISSIBLE IF IT WAS DETERMINED IN THE PROCEEDINGS kkak 
~issip~iRe=waa=Aef=w~~~~~~e~ THAT DISCIPLINE WAS NOT 
WARRANTED 66=fka~=fke=p666ee~iRqs=s~06~~~e~~s606~~~ae~ 
a%es=kke=#a 

efkisa&=vie&afiew, EXCEPT TO SHOW A PATTERN OF RELATED 
CONDUCT THE CUMULATIVE EFFECT OF WHICH CONSTITUTES AN 
ETHICAL VIOLATION. 

(21’ Previous finding. A finding in previous disciplinary 
proceedings that a lawyer committed conduct warranting 
Fe~&RaI?~~=~S6bafi6l? r=sas~eRfiieR~~qs~a6me~~~~6 
eq&wa#enf DISCIPLINE is, in proceedings under these 
Rules, grha=6asia CONCLUSIVE evidence that he com- 
mitted the conduct. 

(3 Previous discipline. Se~jes~=$e=RaSe=4g4~~~~=Ra#es=ei 
Evidei36e y=f The fact that the lawyer received 
&=FeprimaA~r=pS6~a8ieR i=saspe6si66r#is~a6me~~~6 
eq&+&ent DISCIPLINE in the previous disciplinary 
proceedings is admissible ~R=e~ideR$e~R=P~e6ee~~~~~ 
an4er=kkese=Ra#es TO DETERMINE THE TURE OF THE 
DISCIPLINE TO BE IMPOSED, BUT IS NO $ ADMISSIBLE TO 
PROVE THE CHARACTER OF THE LAWYER IN ORDER TO SHOW,THAT 
HE ACTED IN CONFORMITY THEREWITH; PROVIDED, HmEVER, THAT 
EVIDENCE OF SUCH PRIOR DISCIPLINE MAY BE USED TO PROVE: 

a. A PATTERN OF RELATED CONDUCT, THE CUMULATIVE 
EFFECT OF WHICH CONSTITUES A VIOLATION; 

b. THE CURRENT CHARGE (E.G., THE LAWYER HAS CONTINUED 
TO PRACTICE DESPITE SUSPENSION); 

C. FOR PURPOSES OF IMPEACHMENT (E,G,, THE LAWYER 
TESTIFIES HE HAS NEVER BEEN DISCIPLINED BEFORE); 
OR F 

d. MOTIVE, OPPORTUNITY, INTENT, PREPARATION, PLAN, 
KNOWLEDGE, IDENTITY, OR ABSENCE OF MISTAKE OR 
ACCIDENT. 

EXHIBIT B-l 
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EXHIBIT B-l (continued) 
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Rule SC&: 

(a) Appointment. The Director shall be appointed by and serve at 
the plseasure ,of this Court, for a term of, two vears, and shall be 
paid such salary as this Court shall fix. The Dire tor mav be 

for successive terms c The BEes&&oe=~emmtt;Ce~ BOARD xannointed 
shall m e recommendations to the Court con erning the hlrlnq and ak . . 
termination of the Dire ctor. which recommendatyons shall he accented . 
unless thev . are arbltrarv and canricious. ,The Court mav. however, 
remove the Director Prior to the expiration of anv term with or 
without cause. 

EXHIBIT B-2 



(d) mcutive Committee. The Executive Comm4ttee, consistina of the . mirman, and two lawyers and tdo nonlawyers desimted annu&lv by , 
. 

$LeAi+W, ' shall be reswnsa.Ue for c 
. a out the duties set 

forth in these Rules and for the day-&e-day * * L SumervisNn of . * the ,Office of Lawvers Professional ReSDOnw 'tv. The Executive 
C0mmittc.e shall act on behalf of the Board !between Board meetinas. 
IF RE&ESTED BY THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, Iit shall have the a . assistance of the State Courtvtor . Ia office in carr 

. a out 

terms on the Executive Committee, 
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Rule 8(qJ (4) (iv): 

(iv) A Pane&=&a&man REVIEWING BOARD MEMBER so directs upon an 
appeal under Subdivision (d). 

Rule 8 Id'L: 

(d) gemp~ai~ha~~s=agpea# Review bv Pane#=gkaiqmant LAWYERS BOARD. 
If the complainant is not satisifed with the Director's disposition 
under Rule 8(c) (1) I (2) or (3), he may appeal the matter by 
notifying the Director in writing within fourteen days. The 
Director shall notify the lawyer of the appeal and assign the matter 
~e==a=PaRel=skair~as by rotation TO A BOARD MEMBER, OTHER THAN AN 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBER, APPOINTED BY THE CHAIRMAN. The Pane# 
6k~iMQ?R REVIEWING BOARD MEMBER may approve the Director's 
disposition BT, direct that the matter be submitted to a panel other 
than his own=& direct that further lnvestiaatidn be undertaken. or 
DIRECT THE ISSUANCE OF A DISPOSITION PURSUANT TO e~e?xise=&ke=same 
iBewe66==F3~==~6~~a$e==~~66i~~~~e==~~~eR ==~6==~k~=~iFeGt66=6~~e6 Rule 

(3) l If the resDondent isnot satisfied with the 
REVIEWING BOARD MEMBER'S c$isposition, he mav 

appeal the matter to ;,zanel on which the reviewing 2a;;#=skai~m~n 
BOARD MEMBER does sit bv notifvina the Dire or in writinq 
within fourteen davs, 
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.b. .: 

Rule 25.J.U: 

(b) Grounds of discipline. Violation of this rule is 
unprofessional conduct and shall constitute a ground for discipline? I , Drovjded. however, that a lawver S . 
zeauests sha JJ 

-&&lenqg to the Director'6 
constitute lack of coopiera 109 if the cuenae not 

is Dromgtlv made, kas=aR=aFeea8~e=~asig=~~=~ Is" IN GOOD FAITH &j 
is asserted for a substantial FurDose other tbn delay. 
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Rule 9 (dl 

(d) Deposition. Either party may take a deposition as 
provided by the Rules of Civil Procedure for the District Courts. A 
deposition under this Rule may be taken before the pre-hearing 
meeting or within ten days thereafter. The District Court of Ramsey 
County shall have jurisdiction over issuance of subpoenas and over 
motions arising from the deposition. 'The lawyer shall be 
denominated by NUMBER OR RANDOMLY SELECTED initials in any District 
Court proceeding. 

Rule 9(q)- 

(g) Form of evidence at Panel hearing. The Panel shall receive 
evidence only in the form of affidavits, depositions or other 
documents except for testimony by: 

(1) The lawyer: 

1(Z) A complainant who affirmatively desires to attend; and 

(3) A witness whose testimony the Panel chairman or 
vice-chairman authorized for good cause. 

If testimony is authorized, it shall be subject to cross-examination 
and the Rules of Evidence and a party may compel attendance of a 
witness or production of documentary or tangible evidence as 
provided in the Rules of Civil Procedure for the District Court. 
The District Court of Ramsey County shall have jurisdiction over 
issuance of subpoenas, motions respecting subpoenas, motions to 
compel witnesses to testify or give evidence, and determinations of 
claims of privilege. The lawyer shall be denominated by NUMBER OR 
RANDOMLY SELECTED initials in any district court proceeding. 

(k 1 Complainant's petition for review. If the complainant is 
not satisfied with the Panel's disposition, he may within 14 days 
file with the clerk of the Supreme Court a petition for review. The 
clerk shall notify the respondent and the Board Chairman of the 
petition. The respondent shall be denominated by NUMBER OR RANDOMLY 
SELECTED init.ials in the proceeding. This Court will grant the 
review only if the petition shows that the Panel acted arbitrarily, 
capriciously, or unreasonably. If the Court grants review, it may 
order such proceedings as it deems appropriate.' Upon conclusion of 
such proceedings, the Court may dismiss the petition or, if it finds 
that thle Panel acted arbitrarily, capriciously, or unreasonably, 
remand the matter to the same or a different Panel, direct the 
filing of a petition for disciplinary action, or take any other 
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action as the interest of justice may require. 

Rule 9(11 

.*, (1) Respondent's appeal to Supreme Court. The lawyer may 
appeal the Panel's e===- ~rL,meR6e=6~=~ke=giF~6~6~~ r-E=+6656fW? ADMONITION 
bY filing a notice of appeal and nine copies thereof with the Clerk 
of Appellate Courts and by serving a copy on the Director within 30 
days after being notified of the Panel's action. THE RESPONDENT 
SHALL BE DENOMINATED BY-NUMBER OR RANDOMLY SELECTED INITIALS IN THE 
PROCEEDING. This Court may review the matter on the record or order 
such further proceedings as it deems appropriate. Upon conclusion 
of such proceedings, the Court may either affirm the a&~nti$&~5n 
decision or make such other disposition as it deems appropriate. 

Rule 25Cal 

(a) Lawyer's duty. It shall be the duty of any lawyer who is 
the subject of an investigation or proceeding under the Rules to 
cooperate with the District Committee, the Director or his staff, 
the Board, or a Panel, by complying with reasonable requests, 
including requests to: 

(1) PPZR&S~ Make available designated papers, documents 
or tangible objects;- 

(2) Furnish in writing a full and comiplete explanation 
covering the matter under consideration; 

(3) Appear for conference and hearings at the times and 
places designated. 

Such requests shall not be disproDortio~nateto the aravitv and 
comolexity of the alleged ethical violations.; The District-of 
Ramsev-County shall have jurisdiction over mo~tions arising from Rule 
25 requests,. the lawer shall be denominated bv NUMBER OR RANDOMLY 
SELECTED initials in anv District Court ,oroceedina. Copiesof 
documents 11 b sha e Dermitted in lieu of ~ the Oriainal in all 
proceedings under these Rules. The resooindent shall furnish for 
reDroduction the oriainal at the Director's request. The Director 
shall r)romptlv return the oriainals to the resDondent after thev 
have been copied, 

EXHIBIT B-6 (cohtinued) 
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Rule 9(iL: 

(i) Disposition. After the hearing, the Panel shall . , ezzset: 
(1) .k s=~a=eesk=skar5e~=~determine that &kese=is=ez=& 

*.. F~e~=p~eBaB#e=sa6se=fe=~e~~6~e =&ak=p6B3is discipline is 
Do warranted f66~==if==fke==gires~e#==~e*--= ---A6s6e$=aR 
a~meRif~eR==ea~e6==R6~e==$~6~~~~~==6~~%6m==66=6e~e~~e=~~e 
a&~e~~ki6~$=7 AND DISMISS THE COMPLAINT; or 

! order probation SubSect to ~thessme teams and 
ovided under Rule 8(~c) (3). except that 

nsent . . of the Panel should be pwtted in lieu Of 
fhe approval bv the Director, . redwed under RuJ& 
Eol3) (il: or. 

(3) AFFIRM OR REVERSE AN ADMONITION ISSUED BY THE 
DIRECTOR UNDER RULE 8(C)(2) OR AFFIRM OR REVERSE A 
DECISION OF A REVIEWING BOARD MEMBER UI'@ER RULE 8(D); OR 

(84) %g=i%=finds DETERMINE THAT probable cause EXISTS 
to believe that public discipline is warranted, AND 
instruct the Director to file in this court a petition 
for disciplinary action. EXCEPT ASP PROVIDED IN RULE 
1,0(D), THE PETITION SHALL CONTAIN dNLY THOSE CHARGES, 
INDIVIDUALLY OR TAKEN TOGETHER, FOR WHICH THE PANEL 
FOUND PRC8ABLE CAUSE TO BELIEVE THAT PUBLIC DISCIPLINE 
IS WA:RRANTED. The Panel shall not make a recommendation 
as to .the matter's ultimate disposition. 
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RuleM: 

Id) Additional charges. If a petition Qnder Rule 12 is pending 
before this Court, the Director ~eed=~ek MUST! present the matter to 
a THE Panel ' CHAIR FOR APPROVAL before amending the petition to 
include additional charges based upon conduct committed before or 
after the petition was filed. 
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(b) Report. ~ke==~~6~6isf==gka~=m6~==~6=~~6~e6~§~ee=6~6## 
6e~Cf==fke==Fe66#~6==6~==~~6==~6~e6~~~6~~66==~6=~~e=~~6e6~6~= l&e 
mvestlqator Is r . eport @ recommendations shall be suknutted for 
review and acproval to the Da&xxct Chumah. HIS DESIGNEE . . or committee designed for this purpose by the District Chairman, crier . * . to its syhMssion to the Director< The ~report shall include a 
recommendation that the Director: 

(1) Determine that discipline is not warranted; 
(2) Issue an admonition; 
(3) Refer the matter to a Panel; or 
(4) Investigate the matter further. 

If the 
mvestlg 
disDosit 
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